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Abstract. Microfocus X-ray computed tomography allows obtaining
highly detailed three-dimensional images of inspected objects. Regarding
textile composites, resolution of this technique is enough to distinguish
individual fibres. For the purpose of modelling, the micro-CT image of
a composite must be segmented in order to separate materials compo-
nents. This paper presents results of application of structure tensor and
first-order statistics to compose a feature vector and segment the im-
age. Results show that, depending on the choice of the variables used
in the segmentation, the image can be segmented into the matrix, yarns
and voids (pores) domains, or into the domains of matrix and yarns of
different primary orientation.
1 Introduction
Microfocus X-ray computed tomography (micro-CT) is a non-destructive evalu-
ation technique that allows obtaining three-dimensional image of internal struc-
ture of inspected object. It finds application in many areas including material
science, where it is indispensable for studying geometry of reinforcement in com-
posite materials. Mechanical properties of composites are determined by the
distribution and orientation of its constituents. Modern micro-CT systems can
achieve resolution of the image down to 0.5µm, which, compared to the diameter
of carbon (7µm) or glass (12µm) fibre, is enough to distinguish individual fibres
inside the yarns of the textile reinforcement. This highly-detailed volumetric in-
formation can serve as a solid experimental basis for the modelling of material
structure. In order to achieve this, high-level information that can be used to
construct a model must be extracted from the micro-CT data.
The most common method of modelling in mechanics and material science is
finite element modelling, which is used to calculate stresses and evaluate strength
of mechanical structures. In biomechanics, a connection between micro-CT and
finite element modelling has been established in order to evaluate strength and
predict damage modes of bones and bone implants [1,2]. The models created in
these studies have isotropic properties of constituent materials. In the case of
composite materials, where the reinforcement is usually anisotropic, the infor-
mation about orientation is also required.
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One of the first image processing techniques to extract orientation of fibres was
manual measurement of elliptic cross-sections of individual fibres in microscopic
images [3]. The angle of inclination of a fibre was estimated from the eccentricity
of the cross-section. It was shown that this method has significant systematic
error for fibres approximately perpendicular to the image plane [4]. The Mean
Intercept Length method involves segmentation of the image and counting of
the number of intersections of a line with the boundaries of segmented domains.
An ellipse is then fitted and primary directions are calculated from the lines of
different orientations [5]. Recently, another method has been proposed for the
orientation analysis in composites, which uses structure tensor [6].
Structure tensor is a technique used in the image processing area. In several
studies, it was applied for edge detection in potential field data [7], anisotropy
and orientation analysis of brain microstructure from microscopic images [8],
anisotropy analysis of micro-CT images of trabecular bone [9], as an additional
term in the active contour model of image segmentation [10].
Besides information about orientations, a segmentation of the material do-
main into its components is required for modelling. Components of a composite
material usually have different density and elemental composition. Due to this,
in the micro-CT image they have different average grey value. Another param-
eter that distinguishes them is anisotropy. The reinforcement, which consists of
fibres, has different structure in the micro-CT image. In this study, a measure
of anisotropy is formulated on the basis of structure tensor. Along with average
grey value and first-order statistics, it is used for segmentation of the image with
k-means algorithm. The outcome of this procedure is a voxel-based model for
permeability or mechanical simulations.
2 Feature Variables
Each variable at a given point is calculated from the neighbourhood W of the
point, which is defined as follows:
W (p¯) : ∀{x¯}(|x1 − p1| ≤ wr, |x2 − p2| ≤ wr, |x3 − p3| ≤ wr) (1)
where p¯ is the current calculation point and wr is the size of the calculation
window. The structure tensor is a matrix of first-order derivatives of the three-
dimensional image I:
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The value used as a feature variable is obtained by integration of the structure
tensor over the neighbourhood of a current calculation point:
S(p) =
∫
W (p)
S′(r)dr (3)
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Eigenvalue decomposition of the structure tensor gives three eigenvalues λ1 ≤
λ2 ≤ λ3 and three eigenvectors {v1, v2, v3}. Two measures of anisotropy are
defined on the basis of the eigenvalues of the structure tensor:
β =
{
λ3−λ1
λ3
ifλ3 > 0,
0 ifλ3 = 0.
(4)
and
γ =
{
λ2−λ1
λ3
ifλ3 > 0,
0 ifλ3 = 0.
(5)
Further they are referred to as β-anisotropy and γ-anisotropy. The statistical
variables are calculated as follows:
Mean (average grey value) = μ = E[x], (6)
Standard deviation = σ =
√
E[(x − μ)2], (7)
Skewness =
E[(x− μ)3
σ3
, (8)
Kurtosis =
E[(x − μ)4
σ4
(9)
Here the expectation operator E works over the set of points inside the neigh-
bourhood W .
3 Implementation
A computer program has been written in C#, which performs calculation of
the described feature variables. The program takes as input an image stack or
a single *.vol file, containing a 3D micro-CT image. When an image stack is
processed, it is first assembled in a single 3D array. Expansion of the dynamic
range can also be performed on the image if it has insufficient contrast.
The size of micro-CT images presents a challenge in their processing as it can
be quite large. For example, micro-CT images obtained with Nanotom X-ray
computed tomography system can have maximum size of 12 GB even with the 8
bit per pixel storage format. For SkyScan-1172 the size can reach 33 GB, and for
SkyScan-1272 - 677 GB. Therefore, a micro-CT image often cannot be loaded
into the memory entirely and should be processed from the disk. The developed
program handles large volumes of the images, reading them by small chunks and
processing each chunk in parallel, using all available processors or cores (Fig. 1).
The program is compatible and can be integrated with the Root framework,
developed by CERN, which provides functions to create and display histograms.
Root is an open source code library written in C++, which has the interpreter
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Fig. 1. Processing of the micro-CT images
that can execute C++ code. In VoxTex, the interpreter is called with the pre-
generated input files that contain C++ code and raw numerical data. The in-
terpreter is launched as a separate process and persists after termination of
the host process. VoxTex has built-in viewer of micro-CT images and derived
variables, but it also supports import into the VTK format, which is used to
transfer the data into ParaView. ParaView is an open-source multi-platform
data visualization application, which provides surface and volume rendering of
three-dimensional scalar and vector data.
4 Experimental
A sample of carbon/epoxy 3D-reinforced composite with the size of the cross-
section 2.7 mm2 was used in the study. The sample was scanned with the Nan-
otom X-ray computed tomography system at KU Leuven. Parameters of the
tomographic acquisition are given in the Table 1.
The obtained image (Fig. 2) has dimensions 1264*1336*1998 pixels. It shows
matrix, yarns of the three primary directions (warp, weft and Z-yarns), and
pore (air). Grey values in the image reflect X-ray attenuation coefficient, which
depends on the density and molecular weight of the material. Due to this, air
has the lowest grey value. The image also features ring artefacts distortion with
the shape of concentric circles, which is caused by the dispersion of sensitivity
of the detector pixels.
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Table 1. Parameters of the tomographic acquisition
Parameter Value
Voltage, kV 70
Current, µA 220
Resolution, µm 2.34
Number of projections 5000
Tube mode 1
warp yarn
weft yarn
Z-yarnmatrix
pore
centre of the
ring artefacts
Fig. 2. A slice of the three-dimensional micro-CT image of the carbon/epoxy composite
sample with resolution of 2.34 µm
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5 Results
Feature variables, derived from the micro-CT image, are shown in Fig. 3. Both β
and γ-anisotropy correlate with the yarns. The β-anisotropy has higher level at
yarns and more uniform distribution compared with the γ-anisotropy. However,
β-anisotropy also detects boundary of the pore. Ring artefacts slightly increase
level of the β-anisotropy and decrease level of the γ-anisotropy.
Statistical variables derived from the image are shown in Fig. 3(d,e,f). The
distribution of the standard deviation is similar to the β-anisotropy except more
emphasized boundary of the pore. The skewness and kurtosis mainly detect
boundaries, especially of the pore.
Fig. 4 shows two-dimensional histograms of the distribution of variables:
anisotropy versus z-component of the orientation vector (vz , axis Z is orthog-
onal to the image plane), and anisotropy versus average grey value. In both
histograms three clusters can be distinguished. In the first histogram, the clus-
ter with vz ≈ 0 is related to the yarns in the XY plane (plane of the image), and
the two clusters with vz ≈ 1 are related to the yarns orthogonal to the image
(higher β-anisotropy), and to the matrix (lower β-anisotropy). In the second
histogram, the cluster with the lowest average grey value (around 107) is related
to the air (pores), and the two other clusters are related to the yarns (higher
β-anisotropy) and to the matrix (lower β-anisotropy).
Results of the segmentation by various feature variables using k-means algo-
rithm are shown in Fig. 5. Segmentation using z-component of the orientation
vector allows for separating yarns of different orientation (Fig. 5 a,b). Usage of
β-anisotropy in the segmentation results in lower number of isolated voxels and
smoother boundary between domains. However, segmentation with β-anisotropy
classifies boundary of the pore as part of the yarn. In both cases, ring artefacts
introduce significant distortion in the result of the segmentation, as centre of the
artefact structure is recognized as yarn.
Segmentation by the β-anisotropy and average grey value (Fig. 5c) allows sepa-
rating the three phases present in the image:matrix, yarns and air (pore). The ring
artefacts do not affect the result of the segmentation in this case. However, certain
amount of isolated voxels is present. Segmentation by the same variables and the
number of clusters two (Fig. 5d) produces result of the similar quality.
Segmentation by the standard deviation and average grey value (Fig. 5e,f)
produces significantly lower amount of isolated voxels and is not affected by the
ring artefacts. However, boundary of the pore is still falsely classified as a part
of the yarn.
Fig. 6 shows the segmented 3D images visualized with ParaView.
6 Discussion
The choice of variables to use in the segmentation depends on the desired outcome.
Inclusion of a component of the orientation vector allows separating components of
thematerial that have the same characteristics in themicro-CT image, but differ in
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Fig. 3. The original micro-CT image (a) and the feature variables: β-anisotropy (b),
γ-anisotropy (c), standard deviation (d), skewness (e) and kurtosis (f)
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Fig. 4. Two-dimensional histograms showing distribution of the β-anisotropy versus z-
component of the orientation vector (a), and β-anisotropy versus average grey value (b)
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Fig. 5. Results of segmentation of the micro-CT image by different combinations of
the feature variables: a - {vz, β-anisotropy}; b - {vz, γ-anisotropy}; c - {β-anisotropy,
average grey value} with the number of clusters 3; d - {β-anisotropy, average grey
value} with the number of clusters 2; e - {standard deviation, average grey value}; f -
{standard deviation, average grey value} with the number of clusters 3. The number
of clusters, where not specified, is 2.
the orientation. This is reasonable when these components have different mechan-
ical properties, which must be taken into account in modelling.
Segmentation by the β-anisotropy and average grey value seems to produce
the most correct result, as it is not affected by the ring artefacts and classifies
correctly boundary of the pores. When classified incorrectly, for example as yarn,
a pore will be reflected in the resulting model not as void, but as a spherical
inclusion. Such a non-physical inclusion with the mechanical properties of the
yarn can produce significant local distortion in the resulting stress-strain fields.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6. ParaView visualization of the 3D images, segmented by {vz, β-anisotropy} with
the number of clusters 3 (a), and by {standard deviation, average grey value} with the
number of clusters 2 (b)
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